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H A L O N G  B AY
V I E T N A M

Mysterious waters and myriads of islets and limestone formations Mysterious waters and myriads of islets and limestone formations 
create the spectacular seascapes of this UNESCO World Heritage Site. create the spectacular seascapes of this UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

Halong, which means “descending dragon”, refers to legendary creatures Halong, which means “descending dragon”, refers to legendary creatures 
sent down from the heavens to guard against invaders approaching sent down from the heavens to guard against invaders approaching 
from the sea. To protect the Vietnamese, the dragons belched out clusters from the sea. To protect the Vietnamese, the dragons belched out clusters 
of jewels to create an impenetrable barrier, which has since turned into of jewels to create an impenetrable barrier, which has since turned into 
over 2,000 beautiful limestone islets today dotting the bay.over 2,000 beautiful limestone islets today dotting the bay.
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50 km)

FISHING
VILLAGE

Get acquainted with the facilities on board as 

we set sail for your Halong Bay experience. 

Savour your first hours in the bay on the 

sun deck and simply let your eyes wander over the 

breathtaking scenery during our first hours of cruising.

We arrive at Cua Van, one of the last remaining 

floating fishing villages in Halong Bay, and which 

some fishermen still use as a base for their fishing 

and aquacultural activities. With a small bamboo 

boat rowed by locals, we have a look at the floating 

structures in this calm and secluded area to gain some 

insight into village life. If you prefer to be more active, 

borrow a kayak (complimentary for 2-night cruises) 

and paddle around by yourself. This is the perfect way 

to freely move about and explore this part of the bay. 

The fishing village also hosts the Cua Van Cultural 

Center, operated by local residents to preserve and introduce visitors to the village’s history and 

culture. On display are many archaeological artifacts and photographs depicting life in Cua Van.

By tender, we transfer to the nearby Tien Ong cave. The cave shows evidence of human civilization 

dating back to 10,000 – 8,000 BC. Fossil evidence also proves that the cave was part of the mainland 

continent ages ago before Halong Bay became the marine wonder it is today. Tien Ong cave reaches 

a depth of 50 metres and covers a total area of roughly 1,000 square metres. Follow our guide as we 

loop though and learn interesting details about this cavern.

After returning to the boat, we sail to the overnight mooring area. During this the magical “blue 

hour”, Halong Bay reveals its magnificent beauty. Unwind on the sun deck with your favourite drink 

and be fully present in this moment. As we sail along, you may like to join our cooking class by our 

chef. You are welcome to practice these easy, but very tasty classic Vietnamese recipes for yourself - 

then cook them for your loved ones back at home.

After a bit of downtime, dinner is served. Passengers aboard Heritage Line’s luxurious Violet can 

choose from international or local favourites from a multi-course à la carte menu.

After dinner, our on-board guide offers an intriguing presentation about the bay’s unique and 

fascinating insights. Alternatively, give yourself a try at squid fishing together with our staff - always 

an entertaining experience. While away the rest of the evening and treasure this special moment 

amidst the magical landscapes before falling into a restful slumber in the middle of Halong Bay 

where, once upon a time, sparkling jewels cascaded from heavenly dragons.

Lunch, Dinner

As film director, Jordan Vogt-Roberts, states, “When 
I first came here, I immediately fell in love and told 
myself that it was my purpose to shoot the film here in 
Halong Bay. The place is really special and marvelous. 
Each location has its distinct view, which makes it 
enchanting and phenomenal.”

The unique beauty of the bay has drawn many foreign 
filmmakers to Halong. Some of the more notable 
movies include French film Indochine (1992), James 
Bond: Tomorrow Never Dies (1997), Pan (2015), and 
the latest box office hit from Vogt-Roberts, Kong: Skull 
Island (2017), which has brought a recent influx of 
visitors to the splendour of Halong Bay.
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2 days - 1 night

ThE drAgoN pAssAgE

This classic two-day/one-night cruise along the “ancient playground 
of dragons” offers memorable sights and sounds captured in an un-

forgettable journey through thousands of limestone formations.
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Hanoi (150 km) HALONG CITYFor early risers, tea, coffee and pastries are 

available in the dining room. A Tai Chi class is 

offered on the sun deck to awaken your mind 

and muscles. In the morning, we set sail to the small 

Ti Top Island. Formerly named Cat Nang, the island 

received a name change after former president Ho Chi 

Minh and the second man to orbit the Earth, Russian 

astronaut ‘German Titov’, toured Halong Bay together 

in 1962. Since the cosmonaut was so fascinated with 

this picturesque islet, Uncle Ho would rename the 

spectacle Ti Top Island to honour Titov and as a gesture 

of friendship between their two countries.

Once arriving at Ti Top, you can go for a refreshing 

morning swim on a sandy beach beneath towering 

rock formations. If you prefer to be a bit more active, 

climb 400 stone steps (which takes about 20 minutes) 

to the island’s top and be rewarded with stunning, panoramic views over the bay. There is also a 

viewing platform about half-way up with great vistas framed by lush greenery – perfect for photos.

Back on board, you can take a shower and freshen up. Now is the time to enjoy the final moments of 

sailing as we head back to the harbour while breakfast is served. Until we reach the pier, relax on the 

sun deck or in the dining room while savouring the last views of this iconic site.

Light Breakfast, Brunch

One of the Vietnam’s most prominent victories against 
an invading foreign power was in 1287 when Kublai 
Khan and over 300,000 of his Mongol forces assaulted 
the northern part of the country. After driving iron-
tipped stakes into the water, a small Vietnamese 
flotilla lured the entire Mongol fleet across Halong Bay 
as the tide was ebbing, causing all 400 invading marine 
vessels to sink or burn as the Vietnamese defenders 
showered them with arrows of fire. Now lacking a navy 
and the ability to supply their land forces by sea, the 
Mongol invaders were forced to retreat.
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DAILY INSIGHT

All mentioned times are approximate. Although it is our intention to operate the proposed itinerary as outlined above, we cannot be held responsible for any changes  
of the program and activities that might be necessary due to operational factors. 
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of dragons” offers memorable sights and sounds captured in an un-

forgettable journey through thousands of limestone formations.
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